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Inelastic neutron scattering measurements on Ba8Ga16Ge30 and Sr8Ga16Ge30 indicate the presence of soft
local modes with Einstein oscillator energies of 4.9±0.1 and 4.4±0.1 meV, modes which are associated with
the lowest “rattling” mode of the BaB and SrB guests, respectively. Nuclear inelastic scattering measure-
ments on Eu8Ga16Ge30 yield Einstein oscillator energies of between 3.0±0.3 and 7.5±1.2 meV for the different
modes of the Eu guests. Further, the resonant character of the measurements on Eu8Ga16Ge30 reveals, without
question, that neither of the Eu guests exhibit any vibrational modes above 9 meV.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The dynamics of guests trapped in crystalline cages plays
a crucial role in enhancing the properties of various thermo-
electric materials.1–6 The weakly bound guests “rattle” in
their cage and this “rattling” significantly impedes thermal
transport in the crystal without impeding electrical transport.
A material containing such caged guests thus behaves both as
a phonon glass and an electron crystal. The “rattling” guests
are probably the simplest illustration of the importance of
Einstein’s first paper on the quantum theory of solids, a paper
in which the solid is modeled as a collection of indepen-
dently vibrating harmonic oscillators.7 In filled skutterudites,
a class of such caged materials, the “rattling” guests are
known to behave as Einstein oscillators that are believed to
effectively scatter the heat transporting phonons.5,6
The filled clathrates studied herein, Ba8Ga16Ge30,
Sr8Ga16Ge30, and Eu8Ga16Ge30, belong to a different family
of thermoelectric materials, a family in which the dynamics
of the guests trapped in the gallium and germanium cages is
responsible for the material’s low thermal conductivity.1 The
“rattling” behavior of the guests has also been used to ex-
plain the temperature dependence of the heat capacity8 and
the Raman scattering9 observed in these filled gallium-
germanium type-I clathrates. In these filled R8Ga16Ge30
clathrates the R guests occupy two cages,10 the first guest,
RA, is located at the center of the smaller, dodecahedral
cage, whereas the second guest, RB, is located at the center
of the larger, tetrakaidecahedral cage; the ratio of the site
occupancies, RA :RB, is 1:3. Both the RA and RB
guests are expected to behave as Einstein oscillators.8,9
Inelastic neutron scattering has proven to be a valuable
technique5,6 for determining the phonon density of states of a
material, for obtaining evidence for a “rattling” mode, and
for measuring the Einstein oscillator energy of this mode.
Herein, the method previously used by Hermann et al.6 is
used to obtain the Einstein oscillator energies of the RB
guests in Ba8Ga16Ge30 and Sr8Ga16Ge30. A similar study of
the europium guests in Eu8Ga16Ge30 is not possible because
europium has a very large neutron absorption cross section.
Fortunately, europium-151 is a Mössbauer active nuclide,
and the europium partial phonon density of states can be
obtained by nuclear inelastic scattering, a recently developed
technique that permits the measurement of the element spe-
cific partial phonon density of states, but only for solids con-
taining Mössbauer active nuclides.11–14 This technique uti-
lizes the high brilliance of synchrotron radiation, combined
with high resolution monochromators, to obtain an element
specific vibrational density of states. In contrast to Möss-
bauer absorption spectroscopy, in which the recoil free ab-
sorption cross section is measured, with nuclear inelastic
scattering the phonon assisted resonant nuclear absorption
cross section is measured by observing the delayed fluores-
cence of the excited Mössbauer active nuclide. The phonon
density of states of the nuclide undergoing the nuclear reso-
nant fluorescence is obtained by an energy scan above and
below the nuclear resonance. Unlike inelastic neutron scat-
tering, nuclear inelastic scattering has the added advantage
that the nuclear fluorescence yields an ideal averaging over
the entire Brillouin zone.13,15 Herein, this method is used to
obtain the Einstein oscillator energies of the Eu guests in
Eu8Ga16Ge30.
II. EXPERIMENT
The samples of Ba8Ga16Ge30, Sr8Ga16Ge30, and
Eu8Ga16Ge30 have been prepared and characterized as re-
ported earlier.2,10 It should be noted that the Eu8Ga16Ge30
clathrate studied herein has the type-I structure8 and not the
type-VIII structure.4
Inelastic neutron scattering measurements have been car-
ried out at 295 K on 2.81 and 1.34 g of polycrystalline
Ba8Ga16Ge30 and Sr8Ga16Ge30, respectively, on the DNS cold
neutron time of flight instrument at the DIDO research reac-
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tor in Jülich, Germany. The europium-151 nuclear inelastic
scattering measurements have been carried out at 25 K on
100 mg of Eu8Ga16Ge30 on beam line ID22N Ref. 16 at the
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble,
France. The powder filled a slit in a copper block which was
covered with capton and placed upside-down on the cold
finger of a cryostat. The photodiode collecting the fluores-
cence products of the europium-151 nuclear deexcitation was
located 1 cm below the sample. The temperature of the
sample during measurement has been determined by the de-
tailed balance analysis of the inelastic spectrum.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimentally weighted phonon densities of states,
DOS, for Ba8Ga16Ge30 and Sr8Ga16Ge30, see Fig. 1, have
been extracted from the inelastic neutron scattering data by
integration of the scattering over a 2 range of 30°–130° and
with a subsequent subtraction of the background. The obser-
vation that the local mode is independent of the integration
range chosen is expected for a dispersion free optical mode.
In contrast to the study of filled skutterudites6 for which
there is an unfilled reference compound, there is no reference
compound in which the clathrate RA and RB cages are
empty. As a consequence, the DOS for Ba8Ga16Ge30 and
Sr8Ga16Ge30 have been fit, see Table I, between 0 and
15 meV with a simplified three term phenomenological
model given by
DOS = a2 + bGER,wR + cGEO,wO , 1
where GE ,w is a normalized Gaussian function. The first
parabolic term corresponds to the Debye model for acoustic
phonons, the second term, a Gaussian peak centered on ER
with a full-width at half maximum of wR, is associated with
the RB Einstein oscillator and the third term, a broad
Gaussian peak centered on EO with a full-width at half maxi-
mum of wO, is associated with an ensemble of optical
phonons that correspond to the GaGe framework
vibrations,17 vibrations which make an important contribu-
tion to the phonon density of states because of the large
number of atoms in the framework, i.e., 46 out of the 54
atoms in the unit cell are in the framework.
Because there are two different guests, RA and RB, in
the R8Ga16Ge30 clathrates, it is not a priori obvious to which
guest the peak at an ER of 4.5 meV should be assigned.
However, this peak can be assigned to the RB guest on the
basis of two arguments. First, the RB stoichiometric con-
tribution, and hence its expected scattering area, should be
three times that of RA. Second, because the RA guest is
located in the smaller, dodecahedral, cage, both its Einstein
energy and force constant are expected to be larger than
those of the RB guest in the larger cage. Hence, if the peak
at 4.5 meV had been assigned to RA, then one would
have expected a larger RB peak at lower energy, a peak that
is not observed. Further, the RB Einstein energies obtained
with the present assignment agree well both with the ener-
gies obtained earlier from atomic displacement,8 heat
capacity,8 and Raman scattering9 measurements, see Table II,
and with the phonon dispersion calculated for the hypotheti-
cal compound, Sr6Ge46,17 in which the Sr was assumed to be
found only at the center of the cage containing SrB. Appar-
ently, the contribution of the RA guest to the DOS, as
FIG. 1. The phonon density of states obtained from inelastic
neutron scattering by Ba8Ga16Ge30 and Sr8Ga16Ge30. The solid line
is a fit with Eq. 1, the dashed line is the contribution of the BaB
and SrB “rattling” modes, the dotted-dashed line is the parabolic
Debye contribution, and the dotted line is a Gaussian fit to the
optical phonon density of states below 15 meV. Because both the
neutron scattering lengths of barium and strontium differ and the
framework dynamics may be different in the two compounds, the
measured DOS have been arbitrarily scaled. Insets: The Gaussian
peaks at ER associated with the BaB and SrB “rattling” modes.
Deviations from the simplified model, see inset for Ba8Ga16Ge30,
might be related to the BaA mode.
TABLE I. The localized mode ER and wR values for the RB Einstein oscillator and the optical phonon
EO and wO values.
Compound ER meV wR meVa EO meV wO meVa
Ba8Ga16Ge30 4.9±0.1 1.5±0.1 10.7±0.1 3.0±0.1
Sr8Ga16Ge30 4.4±0.1 2.0±0.1 10.1±0.1 3.4±0.1
aThe instrumental resolution is 1.2 and 2.6 meV at an energy transfer of 5 and 10 meV, respectively.
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measured by neutron scattering, cannot be separated from the
intense contribution of the lowest energy optical phonons
that are centered at EO. Further, because the potential for
RB in the larger cage is anisotropic18 it is likely that the
contribution observed at the energy ER, corresponds only to
the lowest optical mode associated with RB; the contribu-
tions of the higher energy modes being hidden in the broad
peak around EO, corresponding to the framework optical
phonons.17
Surprisingly, the Einstein energy, ER, of the BaB local-
ized mode is 10% larger than that of SrB. The frequency,
, of a harmonic oscillator is proportional to k /m, where k
is the bonding strength and m is the oscillator mass. If one
assumes an equal bonding strength, a BaB /SrB ratio of
0.8 is expected, whereas a ratio of 1.1 is actually ob-
served. Consequently, the effective coupling constant for this
mode, kBaB, is likely to be 1.9 times larger than that of
kSrB. No definitive conclusion can be drawn so far about the
relative bonding of Ba and Sr in their clathrate cages because
the observed off-center placement19 of the Sr yields highly
anisotropic bonding18 with its clathrate cage framework. This
larger anisotropy in the Sr bonding is also consistent with the
observation that the RB localized mode is broader in
Sr8Ga16Ge30 than in Ba8Ga16Ge30, see Table I. Our observa-
tion of stronger bonding of Ba than Sr to the clathrate frame-
work agrees with the heat capacity4,8 results but disagrees
with the observation by Bentien et al.18 However, as pointed
out in Ref. 20 and illustrated in Table II, there is a discrep-
ancy between Einstein energies derived from different physi-
cal techniques, such as atomic displacement, heat capacity,
and spectroscopic techniques. In particular, the data obtained
herein from inelastic neutron scattering reveals only the low-
est energy optical mode for SrB and BaB, the mode most
likely associated with vibrations in the direction perpendicu-
lar to the off-centering plane. It is quite possible that this
perpendicular mode is softer for the SrB rattler than for the
BaB rattler, whereas the in-plane optical modes at higher
energies, corresponding to the other components of the os-
cillator strength tensor, are harder for SrB than for BaB.
This might explain why the SrB Einstein energies reported
in Ref. 18 and 23 are larger than those observed by other
techniques.
The nature of the guest-framework interactions in
Sr8Ga16Ge30 and Ba8Ga16Ge30 has been theoretically
described24 as an electrostatic interaction between essentially
divalent strontium or barium cations and their cage. The cal-
culated charge density of the guest cation is larger in the A
cage than in the B cage and the charge densities of the
barium cations are larger than those of the strontium cations
in both the A and B cages. These calculations indicate that,
as expected, the bonds in the smaller A cages are stronger
than the bonds in the larger B cages and that the barium
guests are more strongly bound to their cage framework than
are the strontium guests, a conclusion that is in agreement
with the larger effective coupling constant observed herein
for barium. Further, the displacement of the guest cations
from the center of the larger cages leads to the formation of
guest-framework interactions that are even stronger and of
the same order as those observed in the smaller cages. As
TABLE II. The Einstein energies,a in meV, of the guests in R8Ga16Ge30 obtained by different experimental techniques.
Technique
Compound
Ref.
Ba8Ga16Ge30 Sr8Ga16Ge30 Eu8Ga16Ga30
BaA BaB SrA SrB EuA EuB
Heat capacity 5.2b 4.6b 2.6b 8
6.9b 6.8b 4
6.7 3.3 20
Raman scattering Inactive 4.0, 7.0, 8.1c Inactive 2.8, 6.0, 6.9c 9
Atomic displacement 5.5 6.9 8
6.4 8.9 7.1 4.6 2
10.4 6.2 6.5 3.9 4
10.7 6.3, 8.7 13 9.0, 14.1 18
Resonant ultrasound 4.8b 1.9b 21
spectroscopy 3.9b 22
EXAFS 8.2–8.8 10.9–11.0
12.7–13.4d
6.7–7.1 8.0–8.2 23
Density functional theory 4.0e 16
Inelastic neutron scattering 4.7 4.2 This work
Nuclear inelastic scattering 6.7 3.0, 4.9, 7.5 This work
aA conversion factor of 0.08617 meV/K has been used herein.
bAttributed to the B site, although no separation of the contribution of the A and B sites was reported.
cOnly the lowest of the modes is clearly assigned to the “rattler” and only the three lowest observed modes are listed.
dValues obtained under the assumption that 25% of the SrB are “on-center.”
eCalculated for the Sr6Ge46 hypothetical compound.
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recently pointed out by Bentien et al.,18 it should be noted
that earlier crystallographic studies25,26 and recent thermal
conductivity measurements20 suggest that the BaB guest
can also be off-center in the p-type doped Ba8Ga16Ge30.
Hence, it would be of interest to study the influence that
doping has on the phonon density of states in this compound.
As indicated above, the behavior of the guests in
Eu8Ga16Ge30 cannot be studied by inelastic neutron scatter-
ing because europium has a large neutron absorption cross
section. Fortunately, europium-151 is a Mössbauer active nu-
clide, and the europium partial phonon density of states can
be obtained by nuclear inelastic scattering measurements.14
This technique also has the added advantage that the optical
phonon modes that do not involve europium do not contrib-
ute to the observed scattering. Thus, in contrast to the inelas-
tic neutron scattering measurements for the Ba8Ga16Ge30
and Sr8Ga16Ge30 clathrates reported above, the nuclear in-
elastic scattering measurements provide an ideal technique
for completely separating the vibrational modes of the EuA
and EuB guests from the framework vibrational modes in
Eu8Ga16Ge30.
The nuclear inelastic scattering data obtained for the
Eu8Ga16Ge30 clathrate have been analyzed with the INES pro-
gram implemented in IDL code according to the theory of
Kohn and Chumakov.27 In materials with a soft, low lying,
optical mode, a significant multiphonon peak is known to lie
under the elastic peak at zero energy.14,28 Hence it is impor-
tant in such materials to record the nuclear inelastic scatter-
ing at low temperature, and to carefully extract the elastic
peak by using the method described in Ref. 27.
The europium partial phonon density of states obtained at
25 K is shown in Fig. 2. The contributions of the EuA and
EuB rattling modes are not clearly separated, even with the
achieved instrumental resolution of 1.3 meV, which is state
of the art monochromatization at the energy of 25 keV and
only available at third generation sources like the ESRF. The
peaks in the phonon density of states are broadened at least
in part because of the GaGe disorder on the clathrate frame-
work. Because of this broadening and the overlap of the
europium modes, several physically reasonable models have
been used to fit the data shown in Fig. 2. The first statistically
satisfactory and simplest fitting model used two Gaussian
peaks at 3.8 and 6.7 meV with a full-width at half-maxium
of 3.0 and 3.2 meV, respectively. These energies are in fair
agreement with the energies obtained from various experi-
mental measurements, see Table II, for the EuB and EuA
rattler modes, respectively. However, the ratio in the areas of
EuB:EuA of 1:2 instead of the 3:1 expected from the
stoichiometry and the broad linewidth of twice the instru-
mental resolution suggest that, as could be expected from the
anisotropy of the potential in the EuB cage, different vibra-
tional modes are observed for the EuB rattling modes. The
resulting parameters obtained from this first fitting model are
given in Table III for comparison with those obtained with
the more elaborate and physically reasonable fitting model
described below.
The vibrational modes of EuA and EuB have already
been investigated by various techniques and the resulting
Einstein energies are summarized in Table II. The EuA
vibrational mode is a Raman silent mode, and in an approxi-
mation in which the GaGe disorder on the dodecahedron is
neglected, this mode is a triply degenerate T1u mode, see for
example Ref. 29. The anisotropy of the potential in the EuB
cage probably yields several vibrational modes which are
Raman active.9 EXAFS measurements23 yield information
both on the EuA and the EuB vibrational modes, however
only the EuB vibration with the highest frequency can be
determined. Finally, because the EuB guests are off-center
in the large cage, three different vibrational modes, corre-
sponding to three oscillator strength components, are ex-
pected probably at significantly different energies.
Hence, a model in which the phonon DOS is expressed as
the sum of one EuA and three EuB Gaussians contribu-
tions has been developed,
DOS = aEuAG,EEuA,w + iaEuB,iG,EEuB,i,w ,
2
FIG. 2. The europium partial phonon density of states in
Eu8Ga16Ge30 obtained by nuclear inelastic scattering. The bold
solid line is a fit with Eq. 2, the solid line represents the contri-
bution of the EuA “rattling” mode, and the dashed, dotted-dashed,
and dotted lines represent the contributions of the EuB,1, EuB,2,
and EuB,3 “rattling” modes, respectively.
TABLE III. The relative area, a, energy, E, and width, w, for the
localized modes associated with the two europium rattlers in
Eu8Ga16Ge30.
Model Guest a % E meV w meV
2 modes EuA 65±10 6.7±0.2 3.2±0.4
EuB 35±10 3.8±0.3 3.0±0.2
4 modes EuA 24±20 6.7±2.5 2.4±0.2a
EuB,1 16±4 3.0±0.2 a
EuB,2 35±10 4.9±0.5 a
EuB,3 25±20 7.5±1.2 a
aThe full-width at half maximum, w, was constrained to be the same
for all four components.
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where G ,EEu,w is a normalized Gaussian function cen-
tered at EEu with a full-width at half maximum of w, and i
=1, 2, and 3. In order to limit the number of fit parameters,
all components have been constrained to have the same line-
width, w. Because the density of states is normalized, there
are three different a parameters for the three relative areas
and four EEu parameters for the four vibrational energies. In
view of the limited resolution of the data, a fit with seven
free parameters may not be reasonable. Hence, in an initial
fit, some parameters were constrained to be in agreement
with previously determined9,23 values. First, the energy of the
lowest EEuB,1 vibrational mode was fixed at 2.8 meV, the
energy9 of the lowest Raman active mode; second, the en-
ergy of the EEuA vibrational mode was fixed at 6.9 meV, as
observed23 by EXAFS. The EEuB,2 and EEuB,3 initial values
were set at 4.3 and 7.8 meV, and three equal relative areas
were used as initial parameters. In a second fit, these con-
strains were released, but the final fitted values given in
Table III remained close to the initially constrained values.
The four fitted Einstein energies are in good agreement with
previously reported values, see Table II, and more specifi-
cally with the three lowest energy Raman lines9 and the en-
ergies obtained by EXAFS.23
Several other fits with three Gaussians or with various
constrains were attempted but they all proved either signifi-
cantly poorer than the fit shown in Fig. 2 or gave values in
disagreement with previously reported energies for the vibra-
tional modes. Most importantly, no vibrational mode above
8 meV or 93 K with any significant contribution above
five percent can be incorporated into the fitting model. This
indicates that neither europium guests participate in any vi-
brational modes above an energy of 9 meV, i.e., the eu-
ropium vibrational modes are fully decoupled from the
higher energy optical modes of the GaGe framework.
Whether europium guests participate significantly in the
acoustic modes of the materials can only be decided by a
study of the actual phonon dispersion in a single crystal, a
study that is not possible by neutron scattering, nor by
nuclear inelastic scattering.
As is reflected by the large error bars on the EEuA,
EEuB,3, aEuA, and aEuB,3 parameters, see Table III, the
EuA and EuB,3 vibrational modes cannot be clearly sepa-
rated, and the relative contributions are impossible to deter-
mine. The overall linewidth, w, is however determined rather
accurately, because it is strongly constrained by the sharp
slope in the density of states between 8 and 9 meV. Because
the instrumental resolution of 1.3 meV is significantly
smaller than the observed width of 2.4 meV it is likely that
the observed peaks have some significant intrinsic broaden-
ing, as is indicated by the lack of any feature with an
1.3 meV resolution in the observed data. It is hence not
obvious that any future improvement in the resolution
through an enhancement of the high resolution monochroma-
tors will yield a better peak separation. Finally, it should be
noted that the EuB Einstein energies are a very important
parameter in determining the tunneling splitting of the mul-
tiple well potential in which the off-center europium guests
reside.21
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The presence of low-lying localized vibrational modes in
the Ba8Ga16Ge30, Sr8Ga16Ge30, and Eu8Ga16Ge30 filled clath-
rates has been confirmed by the microscopic determination
of their phonon densities of states through neutron inelastic
scattering and nuclear inelastic scattering measurements.
Similar low-energetic rattling modes have been reported pre-
viously in the filled skutterudites,5,6 another important class
of thermoelectric materials. Because of the resonant nature
of the nuclear inelastic scattering technique, the determina-
tion of the phonon DOS in Eu8Ga16Ge30 provides indisput-
able evidence that the “rattling” guests neither interact nor
participate significantly in any high energy vibrational
modes.
Therefore, in view of the phonon-glass electron-crystal
paradigm, the crucial mechanism that leads to a reduced ther-
mal conductivity has to be found in the interaction and hy-
bridization of the low-energetic rattling modes with the
propagating acoustic modes of the framework. Such resonant
scattering mechanisms have previously been suggested to
dominate in Eu bearing clathrates for T10 K.30 Another
more or less important part of the reduction in thermal con-
ductivity in solids containing “rattlers” may be ascribed to
electron-phonon scattering mechanisms,31 in particular for
T10 K in Eu bearing clathrates.30 Such electron-phonon
scattering should affect and reduce to some extent both ther-
mal and electric conductivity, and therefore such a mecha-
nism is unlikely to play a key role for thermoelectric effects.
Further detailed theoretical studies are certainly desirable
and may confirm such a postulated hybridization between the
lower lying acoustic modes of the framework and the local
“rattler” modes. Experimentally, this mechanism can be veri-
fied by an inelastic neutron scattering study of the phonons
in single crystals and such experiments are currently under
preparation.
Note added in proof. After acceptance of the manuscript,
we became aware of Ref. 32 in which broadening of a local-
ized vibrational mode was observed. The fact that, in the
clathrates studied herein, the local modes of both Ba- and
Sr-guest atoms exhibit a linewidth that exceeds the instru-
mental resolution indicates a damping of these local modes
by interactions with the surrounding lattice. The observed
linewidth for the Sr local mode is larger than for the Ba local
mode, a difference which indicates a more pronounced inter-
action of the Sr guests with the surrounding lattice.
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